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COMPETENCY, From Al
some way (through mastery tests) to
know you . have met the objectives .
When this has been done well, it has
been very successful"
But the system also has detractors

who criticize it as rigid and mechanis-
`tie'.
"We must be very careful," said

'. Lawrence G . Derthlek, a former U.S.
Commissioner of Education, "about
adopting any mechanical system of
producing children like objects. There
are so many complicating factors in
each child-emotional, psychological,
the home background, the sensitiyfly
of teachers . . . There is a dgnger in
trying to turn out Zhildren like nuts
and bolts or steel pins . Human beings
are more complex ."
Inside the Washington school sys .

tem the competency curriculum has
drawn virtually no criticism, and it
has been warmly' supported, by the
Washington Teachers Union, whose
representatives helped draw it up .
"Teachers are looking for help,"

said Harold Fisher, the .union's chief
field representative. "Of course, they
don't want to be put into a strait
jacket, but they're looking for a meth-
od that will work . They want assist-
ance. They want • standards .for stu-
dents. They just don't want to be left
out there alone with no coordination,
with no.system ."

Last year, Gulnes said, about 30 dif-
ferent reading programs were used in
D.C. public schools. Teachers could
choose whatever textbook or method
they wanted, he'said, but there was
no evaluation or firm advice about
what would work best. , •
Since 1967 when Carl F. Hansen was

forced out as superintendent, the D .C .
school system has had no city-wide •
standards of what should be taught or
how to teach It .
Instead, as part of the . prevailing

wave of educational refor, the sys-
tem has decentralized its administra-
tive structure, giving much • more
power to parents and local administra-
tors .
"Now fragmentation Is one of our

biggest problems," Supt. Reed said .
"The algebra being taught in one
school seems like Greek in another
one. Sure, teachers can add some of
their own ideas (to the new compe-
tency-based curriculum.) They should
do that . But we'll be saying they have
to use these basic materials . There
has to • be some consistency across
the city."
Although the school structure re-

mains decentralized-with six re-
gional supertntepdents-Reed has put
all curriculum-makiflg . .authority back
under the central office of instruction,
headed by Guines . and ordered every-
one to follow his directives .
Guines himself sees decentraliza-

tion as "a structural manipulation
that had nothing to do with what hap-
pens to kids in the classroom" and -
therefore had no effect on achieve-

~ment.
"i\ow Vre're dealing directly with

how teachers teach and what students
tearil, and that's what will make a,dif-
fcrencc," he said .

Also. rime the late 1960s, Washing-
ton has built about 30 new schools
and additions using the open-space
plan advocated by school reformers .
The nee: buildings have large car-
pcte~'. classrooms, often the size of su-
perm arke'.r, which their planners en-
visior:cd r:r informal arenas, offering
students wide flexibility and choice
and putting an end to "lock-step cur-
riculums"• taught in old "egg-crate"
schools .

Guines said the hew buildings will
be used differently than their plan-

,Lners intended .

ew. Curriculum
Shifts Teaching"
Methods in District,

By Lawrence' Feinberg
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Washington school officials-this
fall will begin testing in'26_schools
a comprehensive new curriculum
that spells out in unusual step-by:
step detail how major subjects will

- be taught 'in every school in 'the
.city.

The new curriculum, which includes
a required series of tests for all stu-
dents, turns away decisively from the
educational theories and changes
that marked the school system's past
decade during which average achieve-
ment fell .-to-low levels and ,stage¢ ; . .

Superintendent : Vincent Reed, who . . . -
- -calls•

	

the, newc program. a "competency,: r
' based" .curriculum,' • said it will

•

	

tried out:this fall and if it . leads to 1'.m±, : '
vroveinenIs'in student achievement,Ytirill be rd ir .:d as, a n~iiiinlum'".piu. .
gram throughout the school system. J`

. ,'Nobody will 'be &ble .:_to_ .cloneclone,and i
.do : : .their ; own : thing YlE1fy '

tllore,", said associate Supt . lames Xi"
Guines; who has been -in charge : of
drawing up the new program.
"Thematerials will . be standardized,

the: lessons . . will r,be . . : standardized,"
Guines ; sa',d. 'We're taking the play .
,put.-We'retaking..the . guesswork . ;out.
,Were :' utting n a'precise,.predicted
fFeatirsent of eadii to s, predicted re • e
spou-
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kliu!le'r, . o•"~$G Pd te'scll alig_mo
chines -and vin trained, pigeons4djir .{
Ing World1parIfro .pilot and deton_ a

-. bombs;a d torpedoes. -

	

: :
- The'Iiifs7c -idea; Guilles said, is to
break down complicated learning into
.a sequence .of clear simple skills that
virtually everyone can master, al-
though at different rates of speed. "'~ .

"If you can train a pigeon to fly up
there and press a button and set off .a ,
bomb,"; Gglaes .remarked, "why . csa"t +'-

.~.you teachteach human beings to.behait fit
an,•effective , : and • rational :. way?' ;We :. ;.,
`know we can modify'human behavior."~ :
We're. not scared of that . This 3a' tbqa. •._-
biggest thing ;that's happening In'Wu-
cation today."r ., Pv.•=
According to Thomas B . • Sticht, as •

sociate director for basic skills off t1i

	

'
National Institute of lirducatten,
tar tgchnlgues, called somppta
ucction or mastery teaching, .

' being used in many parts of'tlia.eouii-f`yf .
+r:a;.~yi;:.#t~ :r',

i.Since 1973 b$t cbt aaid,t.;}b1y ay :c
been adopted ; y''tl~p

	

'a
tar. basis triilnln an in
level fob •sktlls~' he y;'11 3 bola wed

. successfully in; ,college ,, cQurti4s, . , he ,
said, and "also to . teach ,mentally, i&
Larded =chlldren ,';who; prevloulilY had .'
been classified as "unedueabln"

"There has to be a wEll-defined se-
ries of objectives," Sticht said, "and a
step-by-step curriculum tiitA gives

Nr

` • "The open classroom is a cop-out, ,,
he declared. "All these [reformers]
used to say, 'God made this child, and
'there should be a natural unfolding of

. .his capabilities .' That's a bunch of
crap. God may have made children,
but without the help of people they
will never develop. Society is demand-,
iinn y'that our students be a certaine

Under the competency-based curri-
culum, Guines said the open-space
schools will not be the setting for in-
formal unstructured programs, but for
"very formal, very structured, sequen-
tial activities ."

"The space has nothing to do with
this program," he said, "It can be
done in an open-space classroom or a
traditional one ."

Each subject, he explained, is being
broken do'-.,n into a series of behavo-
rial objectives numbered from one on
lip .
"For each lesson there will be a

clear, stated objective," Guines
said, "at least two different ways of
teaching each skill and three (test)
items so students can demonstrate
they've mastered it."
For example, In reading the new

curriculum sets out the order in
which different letters and sounds
should be taught, and gives exercises
to make sure that students learn one
before moving on to the next .
This summer the first curriculum

books-in reading, mathematics, and
elementary and junior high science-
are being written by about 100 teach-
ers and supervisors .
Over the next year . Guines said cur-

riculum books in a similar format will
be prepared for most other subjects .

s including biology, American history .
and foreign languages . When they are
ready, he said, teachers of the same
subject all over 't-he city will be re-
quired to cover the same material .

Joan Brown, the coordinator of the
curriculum planning group under
Gullies, said that although all stu-
dents will be required to learn the
samee sequence of material, the pro-
gram will allow for differences be-
cause `students will move up the
"leaders" in different subjects at dif-
icrctit rates . The brightest ones, she
said . will not be confined to work at
their %own grade-levels but can move
r. . c-: .': ::s quickly as they can handle

should add "enrichment"ers•
m . .,,

	

for bright students . Tlrs .

5

said, but she acknowledged
ti, :! keeping them interested and
pu :'' : :g. them ahead to their fullest
n,r.v be a problem . Teaching top stu-
c+sub, she said, is not the D.C. school
ystcm'c main priority now.' • 1Fhat's needed is to. take care of
(he broad base of skills first," she
sail. "because that's what many of
our students aren't getting now ."

Besides preparing the step-by-step
curriculums, Mrs. Brown's-1 planning
croup is writing lists of skills that stu-
dents will be expected to have before
they graduate from high school .
The D.C. school board voted last

month to require minimum achieve-
ment standards for high school gradu-
ation, which would have to be shown
nn all "exit exam," instead of allowing
students' to graduate on the basis of
their grades and course work alone . •
Mrs. Brown said the standards

would be ready in several months, but
she said they probably will not be en ,
fv : •c "d for several years because it
would be unfair to expect current
h :,,*l: school students to meet them .

We can't just have goals by them-
sell es," she said. "We have to have a
s ; ste :r for teaching them ."
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Tn 11170 the Schooll board adopted a
e rcaaing mobilization plan prepared by

psyc•I :clogist Kenneth B. Clark, which
almO called for setting clear achieve-
mcnl coals . Instead of recommending
a ;'artkular curriculum, the Clark
plan suggested that different schools
and teachers use whatever methods
they thought best . It proposed that
t cs2 whose students made the great-
est achievement gains be paid more .

The plan drew sharp • opposition
from the teachers' union and wag
never carried out.
Reed, who became superintendent

-in late 1975, has deliberately left any
changes in teacher incentives and pay . .-
out of his curriculum plan. He also•'
has deliberately involved the teach-
ers' union in all the planning . and has,,
used consultants sparingly to avoid-
the charge that the plan is being ins-,!
posed from outside.

He also has left unsettled the diffia ,
cult question of what standards of"
achievement should be expected of
students at different grade levels even though the school board has asked

-.`
that standards be set for promotion to
every grade .

Should the standards be the same
as national norms, which only about
2C per cent of D .C. students reach
now? If they are lower, how much
lower should they be?
If they ire too low, they are mean-

ingless, school officials say ; but if
"they are too high, and nearly all stu-
dents fail then it would be almost im-
possible to enforce them . Besides,
Airs. Brown said, the step-by-step cur-
riculum is based on the theory that
students thrive on a series of small
successes and too many high barriers i
would be discouraging .
Although the school board has sup-

ported Reed, it occasionally has
leaned on him to move ahead faster.
The superintendent has been cautious .

Last year, he said; was a "year of
awareness" about the competency-
based curriculum . This summer about
2,000 teachers took week-long courses
on how it should operate . Next year it
will be tried in 26 schools with an
elaborate system of research to meas-
ure its effects . Only after it is.
"validated" this way, Reed said, will it
be required in all schools .

"You have to be patient," Reed re= '
marked last week. "The school system
didn't get in this mess overnight, and
it won't get out of it overnight even
-though everybody says we have to ."
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